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‘’SINHALA Buddhist respectable parents with 
means from Colombo look for a partner for 
their 5’ 6’’, slim, fair, attractive daughter of 24 
years. She is an Attorney-at-Law with LLB and 
has full qualifi cation of CIMA. She also pocess-
es considerable assets in Colombo and earns 
a high income. mproppqr@gmail.com B29468 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T292980-1

0 Rathnapura Buddhist Govi born in 1984, 5’ 2” 
in height, middle complexioned pleasant moral 
charactered religious own house & property, 
vehicles Doctor daughter. Having educated 
entrepreneur brothers & sisters. Entrepreneur 
parents seek educated son from respectable 
family of same caste. She inherits substantial 
assets. Send true details with horoscope copy. 
B29891 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T297840-1

1985 B/K Colombo 5’ 5” middle complexion 
pleasant foreign MBBS Doctor only child with 
assets parents seek a suitable partner. Send 
horoscope as well. B29919 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298730-1

1986, suburb Moratuwa Engineer MBA, MSc 
(UK) pretty 5’ 4” only daughter Retired parents 
Buddhist, Durawa seeking for educated son. 
Send a copy of Kendra. B29917 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298692-1

1989 Buddhist Govi 5’ 2” beautiful MBBS Doc-
tor work in Colombo. Father retired principal 
seeking educated, son with good moral values. 
Doctors, Engineers special. Send your family 
details with copy of Kendra in the fi rst letter. 
B29930 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T299353-1

A suitable educated partner is sought by Sinhala 
Buddhist respectable parents from Kandy for a 
well mannered educated professionally quali-
fi ed daughter (28) working at a Western Dip-
lomatic Mission in Colombo. Please send your 
details to: mrgpropo1990@gmail.com B28789 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T288404-1

ACADEMICALLY professionally qualifi ed 
working Sri Lanka son sought Buddhist par-
ents close Colombo for pretty slim daughter 
32, 5’ 2” BSc/ MSc qualifi ed, reading for PhD 
attached Leading Private Hospitals as Consult-
ant Senior Clinical Psychologist and University 
Visiting Lecturer. Kanya Puwasala Rahu 8. 
Reply with horoscope. propo.ran@gmail.com 
B29896 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T297976-1

AMBALANGODA suburbs, Bodu/ Sal-
agama parents seek a suitable son for 1988 
June born. 5’ 3” pretty MBBS (Ruhunu Univer-
sity) employed as a Navy Doctor. She inherits 
dowry. Please reply with copy of horoscope. 
Contact details and family background in fi rst 
letter or vishakazoysa55@gmail.com B29938 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T299598-1

BODU Govi parents (father an academic and 
mother Doctor with three children) seek pro-
fessionally qualifi ed sober pleasant son from 
similar background for their pleasant Doctor 
daughter 5’ 2” born in 1991. Respond with full 
details. B29583 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T293926-1

BODU Salagama professional mother seeks 
partner for daughter 1986 August born aca-
demically professionally qualifi ed working in 
a Private Bank. Owns block of land Colombo 
suburb and modern car. Caste immaterial. Ap-
ply with horoscope and family details. B28150 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T284025-1

BODU/GOVI parents seek a suitable part-
ner well educated pleasant devoid of vice for 
1992 born, 5’ 3” pretty Civil Engineer daughter 
owning assets. B29911 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298585-1

BORN in July 1995 Studied @ Vishaka Col-
lege, Colombo, pursuing I.R. in third year @ 
Colombo University for daughter teacher par-
ents looking for a doctor / Engineer /Account-
ant / executive grade son, She inherits two 
storeyed modern house new car and all the 
house hold furniture. Apply with copy of horo-
scope B28424 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T285941-1

BUDDHIST Govi 27+ pretty fair complex-
ioned moral charactered Medicine fi nal year 
daughter. Retired govt. offi cer parents seek 
moral charactered well employed son for 
their daughter. B29953 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299935-1

BUDDHIST, Govikula parents seek an edu-
cated partner for their pleasant and well-man-
nered daughter. MBBS (SR) Doctor working at 
Colombo General Hospital 35 years, 5’ 8” with 
excellent character. Please send details and 
horoscope copy. B29936 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299559-1

CLOSE by Colombo born in 1991, 5’ 4” Budi/ 
Govi educated at Reputed Girls’ School in Co-
lombo Management Graduate, currently read-
ing for M.Sc, pretty daughter. Parents seek 
well employed suitable son devoid of liquor. 
geeewick@gmail.com B29899 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298032-1

CLOSE to Mahabaga Sinhala, Govi, Christian 
born in 1992 height 5 feet beautiful, fair, edu-
cated in Girls’ School work in private fi rm as 
a Account Clerk owns dowry, elder daughter 
of the family. Parents seeking respectable, 
kind, fair son doing respectable occupation 
with good moral value & good character from 
respectable family. B29963 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T300422-1

COLOMBO 33 Yrs. 5’ 4” in height Buddhist 
Govi highly employed @ a leading private sec-
tor institute inherits assets with highest value 
for unblemished daughter entrepreneurial 
parents looking for a educated/ professionally 
qualifi ed/ entrepreneurial son. Horoscope with 
details. B29923 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T298888-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi suitable partner is 
sought, devoid of vice from respectable fam-
ily, graduate handsome and well employed 
for 1987 born 5’ 7” daughter slim fair pretty. 
Educated at a reputed girls school in Kandy, 
CIMA, BSc graduate employed in a bank. She 
inherits dowry above 20 million. Please reply 
with copy of horoscope and family details. 
wedinfo1@gmail.com B29946 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299769-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi 38 yrs. slim good 
looking for graduate teacher looking for a 
partner 5’ 1” surehsniroshana12@gmail.com 
B29922 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T298860-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Bodu Durawa Govi state 
sector employed executive parents seek a 
academically qualifi ed son for their 1992 born 
5’ 4” daughter educated at leading government 
girls school Colombo and fi nal year Medical 
Student in a state University respond with 
details and horoscope. prop92jfk@gmail.com 
B28816 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T288621-1

COLOMBO Suburbs, Bodu Govi, respectable 
family, state/ bank executive parents seek a 
doctor, engineer or similar executive grade son 
for 1987 Nov. born, 5’ 6” fair pretty, MBBS Doc-
tor. Kuja 7 horoscopes with Cancer (Kataka)/ 
Scorpio (Worschika) Zodiacs please reply. 
B29910 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T298509-1

COLOMBO Suburbs, Bodu/ Govi parents 
seek a businessman or permanently employed 
partner for 1988 born, 5’ 0” pretty daugh-
ter. Owns modern house, lands and dowry. 
B29912 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T298602-1

COLOMBO Suburbs, Kandy Bodu/Govi father 
(English teacher) seeks a suitable partner be-
low 34 years well employed devoid of vice and 
unwilling to migrate, Engineering fi eld or simi-
lar for 1989 born 5’ 5” IET- Electronic/ Telecom 
CISCO(UK), CCNP, BSc- Engineering fi nal 
year, CIMA-1 employed as an Aviation Engi-
neer, religious, effi cient pretty daughter, unwill-
ing to migrate. She owns a modern vehicle. 
Only brother is a 3rd year undergraduate. Kuja 
07. Contact 011 2845342 (Please call) B29908 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T298431-1

COLOMBO Tamil noble family background 
mother and uncle seek a pleasant, hon-
est handsome son devoid of vice, engaged 
in business, of a mixed family background, 
for 1993 born, 5’ 4” fair pretty virtuous only 
daughter educated in the Sinhala medium in 
a reputed girls school in Colombo. She owns 
property. B29942 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T299649-1

COLOMBO parents (Buddhist/ Catholic) seek 
an educated, pleasant looking stable partner 
32Y-38, 5’ 6” above for their daughter 32Y 
employed as a Bank Manager, Degree Holder. 
Local/ Overseas both acceptable willing to 
migrate if necessary. Email: prop.new66@out-
look.com B28192 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T284370-1

COLOMBO suburb born in November 1987 
5’ 6” in height Buddhist Govi 04 year Special 
Chemistry Graduate (I’Chem) CIMA Final 
Accountant (Assistant) of a leading institute. 
Dowry inherited for beautiful daughter. Par-
ents looking for a suitable partner. spropos-
als23@gmail.com B29017 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T289934-1

COLOMBO suburbs Bodu Govi Retired Bank 
Manager seeks a fair kind American Citizen 
daughter for her son fair 39, 5’ 4” MSc qualifi ed 
living in America divorcee, marriage happened 
only for PR purpose. He inherits substantial 
assets. His horoscope with Sunny Kuja in 
Fourth Place. Please reply with horoscope 
and family details accepts daughter living in 
America. B29913 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T298615-1

EDUCATED professional Tamil Lady in her 
forties, younger looking, looking for a suitable, 
enthusiastic and compassionate life partner. 
Genuine applicants only contact: jeya1547@
gmail.com B28117 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T283089-2

GALLE - Parents seek a partner for their 
daughter/ Teacher who is a Buddhist/ Govi 
born in December 1975, with good character 
B.Sc graduate 4’ 11” tall. B29948 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299796-1

GOVI Buddhist highly respectable family aunt 
seeks professionally qualifi ed son from same 
caste religion for MBBS Government Doctor 
30 years 5’ 2” fair pretty slim niece. Owns fully 
furnished large house, brand new car, cash 
and other immovable properties. Reply with full 
family details, horoscope. kumari17.h@gmail.
com B28885 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T289060-1

GOVI Buddhist living closer to Ragama in a 
socially and compatible family. Seeks a similar 
educated son for their daughter who was edu-
cated in a Colombo Leading School. Special-
ized BSc Statistics in University of Colombo. 
Completed CIMA. Reading for Masters. Work-
ing at a Leading Company. Performing well. 
Born in 1989 Oct. 5’ 6” one younger brother. 
Reply with family details, contact nos and 
horoscope. mpsh.2018is@gmail.com B29957 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T300070-1

KANDYAN Bodu Govi parents from Kandy 
seek a professionally qualifi ed partner from 
a similar background for their daughter 1989/ 
August born MBBS Medical Graduate from 
a Foreign University Studied at a Leading 
School in Kandy. Reply with horoscope and 
family details. B29934 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299490-1

KURUNEGALA, Sinhala Bodu/Deva, Govi 
mother (teacher) seeks suitable son educated 
and pleasant for 1993 born 5’ 5” pretty daugh-
ter educated in a leading girls school in the 
English medium. She is presently employed 
in a foreign aviation fi rm and owns a modern 
three storied house. B29925 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299012-1

MALABE, Deva/ Durawa parents seek a 
well mannered graduate son for 1986 April, 
height 5’ 1 1/2”, pretty daughter permanently 
employed as a University Lecturer in a univer-
sity close to Colombo. She is the BSc (main 
research) QS Moratuwa graduate, CIMA 
passed fi nalist with two years of post qualifi ed 
experience. Eldest daughter and husband are 
post graduate computer engineers. Brother is 
a chemical engineer (Moratuwa) She owns 
vehicle and house in Colombo. Email- kttkde-
silva@gmail.com B29944 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299712-1

MOOR mother seeks Moor partner for divorced 
daughter fair pretty 5’ 6” with son working liv-
ing Colombo. Email details to: fyusuf@psmmc.
med.sa B28366 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T285605-1

MORATUWA, mother seeks an educated 
partner for B/G 1983 April born 5’ 5” fair slim 
Graduate Teaching daughter (Religion imma-
terial.) B29744 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T294962-1

MOTHER seeks educated Buddhist sober 
partner below 35 years for her beautiful 30 
years old daughter with excellent character 
working for Reputed Government Company. 
Answer with copy of horoscope. Email: chris-
ranjith@yahoo.com B29951 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299856-1

MOUNT Lavinia Bodu, father Govi and mother 
Salagama. Parents seek a suitable educated 
partner, devoid of vice from a respectable 
family for 1980/09 born, 4’ 10” ACMA, CGMA 
(Accountancy fi eld) and MBA qualifi ed pretty 
daughter, employed in a reputed fi rm in the 
communication industry, with an attractive 
monthly salary, motor vehicle and two storied 
house. Please reply with copy of horoscope. 
B29943 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T299697-1

MUSLIM Beautiful 39 from respectable family 
with Lovely kids invites Genuine, kind hearted 
gent for marriage. Doctor/Engineer preferred. 
0112360535 B29221 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T291439-1

OCTOBER 1989 5’ 6” close by Ragama 
with respectable family background Buddhist 
Govi Educated at leading school in Colombo. 
B.Sc special & CIMA, offi cer of leading es-
tablishment in Colombo. Reading for M.Sc 
parents seek son with equal qualifi cations. 
Inquire with horoscope copy, Contact number. 
mpsh.2018is@gmail.com B29905 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298339-1

OUR never married pretty daughter born 1976, 
height 5’ slim young looking, attached to pres-
tigious company with assets, seek suitable 
groom. Respond with none malefi c horoscope 
and family details. We are Buddhist Govi but 
caste immaterial. Divorces too considered. 
marprop2017@yahoo.com B29616 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T294098-1

PARENTS invite for marriage an attractive 
respectable son - executive grade, engineer, 
computer/ accountant, less than 32 yrs. for 
their MSc, MBA, Engineer daughter who is 
close to Colombo, born in 1989/11, Buddhist, 
Govi educated at a high girls school, 5’ 2” tall, 
slim, attractive and owner of a valuable house. 
Send horoscope/ telephone number FB. West-
ern province preferred. B29935 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299547-1

PARENTS seek a partner who is from a re-
spectable family, educated, having business or 
professional qualifi cations in the same caste of 
their only daughter in the family who is close 
to Colombo, Buddhist/ Govi respectable family 
23 yrs. 5’ 5”, fair, reading for university educa-
tion. Write with the horoscope copy. B29932 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T299427-1

PARENTS seek a son devoid of all vices, 
virtuous, educated, from a respectable family 
with high employment for their only daughter 
who is 26 yrs. 5’ 2” Buddhist, Govi/ Karawa, re-
spectable family, SLIIT Graduate, virtuous, fair 
pretty, having assets, high salary 9A Engineer 
(Shani-Mangala Horoscope) B29931 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299373-1

PARENTS seek an educated and virtuous 
partner for their daughter who is from Co-
lombo, Buddhist/ Govi, 35 yrs; 5’ 3” tall, hav-
ing B-com/ CIMA MBA degrees, having high 
salaries in Sri Lanka (employed), reading 
for higher education now in U.S.A, fair pretty 
and slim one who has PR in U.S.A. preferred. 
mpropad2017@gmail.com B29937 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299570-1

PROFESSIONAL lady, attractive, Sinhalese 
sixties younger looking. Sober academic/ 
professional/ educated Businessman, 64-69, 
good charactered, smart marriage partner. 
B28648 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T287648-1

PROFESSIONAL parents from respectable 
Tamil Christian family seeks a well-mannered 
professionally qualifi ed son working in Sri Lan-
ka or Overseas for their daughter 39Y height 5’ 
3” fair in completion, graduate and working in 
Australia. Willing to relocate. Email: lawyersl@
hotmail.com B29888 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T297602-1

RATNAPURA Buddhist Govi 36 yrs of age le-
gally separated from the fi rst marriage (no chil-
dren) for female graduate govt. Nurse. parents 
looking for a suitable partner. Other source of 
income available. B29154 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T291015-1

RATNAPURA Buddhist Govi mixed age 27, 
5’ 6” beautiful trained teacher with good moral 
values only daughter of the family. Parents 
who were higher rank retired government 
servants seeking for non drinking & non smok-
ing executive grade son from Government or 
private sector or educated businessman son 
from respectable family. Her three brothers 
are Engineers & businessmen. Send your 
Kendra, Telephone No. with all details. B29958 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T300095-1

RATNAPURA born in July 1989 5’ 4 1/2” in 
height Buddhist Govi Graduate in Business 
Financial Management, CIMA fi nal year, em-
ployed as Accounts Executive attached to 
head offi ce @ a telephone company in Co-
lombo, slim, attractive for daughter state bank 
offi cer mother entrepreneurial father looking 
for a employed son. She inherits properties. 
Married elder sister graduate teacher, brother 
engineer in England. Non malefi c. B28874 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T288978-1

RESIDENT close to Colombo, Buddhist Govi 
born in 1989, 5’ 5” in height, permanent Lec-
turer of State University (Reading for PhD) 
senior daughter of family. Retired parents seek 
Executive employed son from same caste 
for marriage. (Upcountry, Sabaragamuwa 
preferred) Send details with horoscope copy. 
B28066 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T281282-2

RESIDENT in Colombo Salagama Buddhist 
parents seek for their 38 years old MBBS Lady 
Doctor daughter with complete qualifi cations 
to serve in Australia, a suitable bridegroom 
with suitable professional qualifi cations. She 
is fair complexioned 5’ tall & medium size fi g-
ure. Own a house in Colombo & other proper-
ties. Replies to email: clove291@-yahoo.com 
B28133 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T283817-1

RESPECTABLE Bodu/ Govi parents living 
in UK seek academically and professionally 
qualifi ed son for their very pretty and fair, 5’ 
0”, Oct/88, academically and professionally 
qualifi ed daughter, working for NHS as a So-
nographer (Staff). She inherits very valuable 
commercial property in Sri Lanka and other 
assets in UK. Sons currently in UK or willing 
to migrate. Please reply with horoscope, fam-
ily details and contact telephone numbers to: 
propdoni@gmail.com We are a family with 
British Citizenship and dual Citizenship of Sri 
Lanka. B29941 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T299644-1

RESPECTABLE middle-class Salagama 
Buddhist Retired Teacher mother seeks for 
daughter possessing pleasing personality and 
an excellent character 49+, 4’ 10” Confi dential 
Secretary to the CEO of an Esteemed Com-
pany. An educated fi nancially established TT/
NS practicing Buddhist gentleman with sober 
habits is expected. Horoscope essential. 
Email: adaug68@gmail.com B28490 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T286638-1

RESPECTABLE professional family B/G 
parents (both Engineers) seek an educated 
son (MBBS/ BSc. Eng) from a professional or 
business family for our daughter, MBBS Doc-
tor, 28, 5’ 4”, slim, pretty, fair, kind, well man-
nered, caring and having substantial assets in-
cluding luxury car. No migration. 0452226406 
(7.30 pm - 9.30 pm. week days) Email: dpit-
agampola@gmail.com B28817 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T288623-1

RESPECTABLE upper middle class Bud-
dhist B/G/K parents with assets living in Co-
lombo suburbs are looking for a academically 
qualifi ed son not more than 29 years for their 
1992 born very pretty, 2nd daughter slim, 
163cm height, studied at a Leading Buddhist 
School in Colombo holds a Management De-
gree from a prestigious University in Canada, 
presently employed in Canada. Eldest daugh-
ter Canadian Citizen married & settled in Can-
ada, youngest daughter Final Year Student in 
a Canadian University. Horoscope has Kuja in 
7th house. Would be visiting Sri Lanka in end 
of August for a short vacation. Please reply 
with family details & copy of horoscope. C/O 
Newspaper or Email: procanada1992@gmail.
com B29897 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T297977-1

SEPTEMBER 1990 father low country, moth-
er upcountry Buddhist Govi with respectable 
family background B.Sc graduate. Currently 
reading for M.Sc degree, in executive grade 
employment in private sector. Parents seek 
educated virtuous son for their senior daugh-
ter. Send details, horoscope copy & contact 
number in fi rst letter. email: iru9062@gmail.
com 0112772043(after 7.00 p.m.) B29954 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T300006-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents seek a educated 
partner for their daughter who was born in 
1992, educated in a Leading Girls’ School in 
Colombo. She has done Bachelor Degree in 
Business Management with First Class. Pres-
ently she is employed in a Leading Private 
Company in Colombo. Father is a Engineer 
and younger daughter in Sri Jayawardenapura 
University doing Degree in Finance. Please re-
ply with family details and horoscope. B28672 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T287874-1

SOCIALLY - accepted brothers and sisters 
seek a Govi caste, respectable partner for their 
youngest daughter in the family. She is an-up-
country Buddhist/Govi, Kandy, educated, edu-
cated family Principal (BA and M.A Ed.) having 
valuable dowries, won everybody’s good name 
virtuous, very clever at house-keeping, 50 Yrs. 
young looking, healthy” pretty, good looking 
education and virtues are treated as your 
highest wealth send horoscope and telephone 
number. B29341 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T292231-1

SOUTH Buddhist Durawa March 1986 5’ 6” in 
permanent State service. Moral charactered IT 
graduate senior daughter with dowry. Teacher 
parents seek a virtuous son devoid of vices & 
with permanent employment. Only sister also 
a graduate. Send details with Kuja 7 compat-
ible horoscopes. B29949 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299798-1

SOUTH Buddhist Karawa April 1984 5’ 4” Kuja 
1, Rahu 7, B.Sc degree completing in August. 
Govt. Nursing Offi cer daughter. Parents seek 
educated son. B29907 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298411-1

SOUTHERN (Hikkaduwa) Bodu/ Salagama 
retired father, divisional manager of a state 
bank seeks suitable son devoid of vice for 
26 year old, 5’ pretty daughter Management 
Graduate (with class) CIMA passed fi nalist, 
MBA fi nal year employed as an Executive in a 
private fi rm. Engineer preferred. 0912277118 
(week ends only) B29940 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299622-1

SOUTHERN Bodu average family parents 
seek a suitable partner for 1978/5/23 born, 
Pretty graduate daughter. No barrier. Reply 
with copy of horoscope. B29904 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298250-1

The only Child of Buddhist/ Karava teaching 
couple 1986 November born 5ft. 3 1/2in. BSc, 
MSc Graduate holder fair, slim, charm Assis-
tant Registrar in State University. At least 5’ 5” 
high, slim, honest, healthy, son with good mor-
al value who studied in State University is in-
vited Kuja 01 Makara Lagna, Revethi Nekatha, 
Deva Gana, Kala Sarpa Yoga. South Galle 
special. B29956 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T300062-1

U/G/B respectable family retired parents seek 
an academically professionally qualifi ed well 
mannered son for their 5’ 1” pretty only daugh-
ter born in 1983/8 (Horoscope is with Shani 
Mangala Yoga Kumba Lagna not Papee). She 
is professionally qualifi ed (BSc, MSc, PhD, 
(UK) and working as a Senior Lecturer Foreign 
University in S/L. B28632 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T287536-1

WESTERN province Bodu Vishwa 1980 born 
5’ in height beautiful & younger looking (At-
torney) Bank Assistant Manager mother seeks 
qualifi ed & religious son of moral values. Au-
gust 51021@gmail.com 0112563141. B29685 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T294442-1

WESTERN unmarried, Staff Offi cer of Govt. 
Department 48 years, salary Rs. 65,000/- Par-
ents seek educated suitable partner for their 
daughter. Modern house with land worth 75 
Lakhs as dowry. No barriers. B29893 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T297921-1

0 Rathnapura Buddhist Govi born in 1987, 5’ 
10” in height pleasant, completely devoid of 
liquor & smoking, moral charactered religious 
Air Pilot son. Own house & property, vehicles 
with educated entrepreneur brothers & sisters. 
Entrepreneur parents seek educated daughter 
from respectable family of same caste. Send 
true details with horoscope copy. G29890 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T297782-1

00 CLOSE to Colombo resident Bodu Govi own-
ing properties 5’ 6 1/2” in height (BMI-22.4) 
devoid of all vice IT qualifi ed handsome Busi-
nessman son 1978 born parents seek qualifi ed 
beautiful & good charactered daughter less 
than 34 years. All particulars along with copy of 
horoscope should be forwarded at the fi rst in-
stance itself. wproposal1@gmail.com G28124 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T283717-1

1985 Buddhist Govi 5’ 7” Graduate handsome 
son doing respectable job in America he has 
American Citizenship. Parents seeking edu-
cated very slim, social daughter who stay in 
America or preparing to go there recently. FB 
winith123@gmail.com 0112825595 G28913 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T289241-1

1986 April born 5’ 10” in height, Western Prov-
ince Bodu Govi eldest in the family, Graduate 
son holding a prestigious post at Qatar Air-
ways, parents seek daughter either a Doctor, 
IT Engineer or an Accountant or holding a 
similar post in the same Country or suitably 
qualifi ed. Shani 1, Kuja 2, Guru 4, Shu 7, 
Visa Nekatha, Scorpio Star Sign. Only those 
in compatibility need reply. 2780231 G28779 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T288363-1

1986 November near Colombo Buddhist Govi 
height 5’ 6” BSc Computer Engineer (1st 
Class) from Moratuwa University, handsome 
son who has good moral value and owns prop-
erty, parents seeking beautiful daughter with 
a good character. He is Reading for PhD in 
American University, Final Year. Contact with 
Kendra copy, contact No. & all details at 1st 
letter. G29916 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T298678-1

1986-10 Bodu Durawa Mount Lavinia parents 
seek educated well mannered daughter for 
Graduate son Business Management, CIM 
(UK), height 5’ 10” fair handsome employed 
as Assistant Manager in a Leading Corporate. 
Kataka, Kuja 7. No barriers. G28617 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T287434-1

1988 B/G Kandy respectable parents seek 
educated, pretty daughter for their son, 5’ 6”, 
fair, handsome, MBA/ Chartered Marketer, 
works in Colombo as a Manager at a Leading 
Company. Horoscope, family details in fi rst let-
ter. G28122 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T283650-1

1989 November born 5’ 6” in height fair hand-
some BSc Mechatronic Engineer teetotaler 
permanently employed at a Leading Group 
of Companies. Buddhist professional parents 
from Colombo suburbs seeks educated virtu-
ous daughter from a similar background. Elder 
daughter Doctor married. Reply with horo-
scope & family details. proposal89sn@gmail.
com G28120 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T283618-1

1990 Buddhist, Govi Engineer son working in 
Colombo mother is a Teacher seeking for suit-
able daughter. Bank/ Teaching. Gampaha/ 
Kegalle special. G29903 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298108-1

1991/12 Studied at Leading School in Colombo 
Finance Manager in Foreign Finance Com-
pany. Educated ACMA/ MSc, fair, handsome, 
6’ owns modern vehicle, land near Colombo. 
Parents Executive Grade Employers seeking 
Buddhist, Govi, 92, 93 born, height more than 
5’ 3”, Science, Bank or Undergraduate daugh-
ter. G29901 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T298091-1

57 years 5’ 9” tall. Never married before, hand-
some well mannered Govi Buddhist resident in 
Dehiwala. Dowry caste not a barrier. I am Ho-
teler looking for a pleasant lady for marriage. 
G29593 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T293963-1

ABLE Lawyer parents seek well brought up 
pleasant daughter willing to migrate or living 
in Australia for IT Consultant son, an Austral-
ian Citizen. Educated in a Leading Private 
School in Mt. Lavinia, he is 39 years old, never 
married TT/NS. Reply with horoscope, full 
family details and telephone number. Email: 
eprop7070@gmail.com G28870 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T288966-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fi ed pretty well mannered daughter below 26 
years is sought by professionally qualifi ed GB 
parents for their only son. He is a Software 
Engineer in Australia and PR Holder. He was 
born in 1990 October and 5’ 5” height, hand-
some N/S & T/T. He studied in Leading Bud-
dhist School in Colombo and obtained Masters 
Degree in IT from Leading University in Mel-
bourne. His only sister is studying for Civil En-
gineering Degree in Melbourne. Family owns a 
well established reputed business in Colombo 
with many valuable assets. Please reply with 
details and a copy of horoscope. Email: pro-
posalmm1990@gmail.com G28919 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T289307-1

APRIL 1989 close by Colombo. With respect-
able family background, Buddhist Karawa/ 
Vishwa educated at leading school in Colom-
bo. Computer Engineering graduate. Drawing 
substantial salary, own modern vehicle. Fair 
complexioned smart senior son. 5’ 7” in height. 
Parents held executive posts seek educated 
pretty employed daughter. younger brother un-
dergraduate in Colombo Campus. Non malefi c 
horoscope. Send family details contact num-
ber horoscope in fi rst letter. G29928 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299197-1

BODU Govi parents (father a Doctor) domiciled 
in The United Kingdom seek a professionally/ 
academically qualifi ed caring daughter (em-
ployed in the UK or eligible to seek employ-
ment in the UK) for their son born 1983, 5’ 7”, 
NS/TT & bilingual (primary education in Sri 
Lanka). He is a Doctor (MBBS & Post Gradu-
ate qualifi cations from Reputed Universities in 
London) & has recently completed his special-
ist training. He intends to apply for a Post as a 
Consultant once his current tenure under the 
NHS ends. Caste immaterial. The daughters 
of Bodu - Hindu parentage too would be wel-
come. Please respond with family details and 
horoscope to: sisilsevana@gmail.com G29791 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T295287-1

BROTHERS and sisters seek an educated, 
pretty partner less than 50 yrs. having a sensi-
tive heart for their unmarried elder brother who 
is from Kandy up country, Buddhist/ Govi re-
spectable family graduate with extremely sen-
sitive heart, having various talents and skills in 
various fi elds of arts, obtained a good name 
from the society as well as a clever musician, 
virtuous, 5’ 7” tall good looking healthy having 
houses and properties. If she is from a re-
spectable family, legally separated or widows 
considered. Send the horoscope and the tel-
ephone number. G29335 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T292215-1

BSc Engineer with pleasing personality Sinhala 
Buddhist, Colombo suburb 40+ 5’ 10” Rahu 
7th. Looking for a partner with higher educa-
tion and interested in Dhamma. Reply with 
copy of horoscope. 2018propoforeng@gmail.
com G29381 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T292362-1

BUDDHIST Govi Born in 1962 5’ 11” in height 
healthy smart executive grade offi cer. Edu-
cated at College in Colombo. With respectable 
lineage, widows, divorced, elderly, with minor 
disability considered. Caste, race, religion 
not considered. Write with horoscope copy & 
contact number. G29906 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298358-1

BUDDHIST Salagama parents in Colombo 
suburbs, seek a kind partner for their son born 
in 1990 and 5’ 11” in height. He is a profession-
ally qualifi ed Aircraft Technician, attached to a 
reputed Airline, drawing a six fi gure salary. Ed-
ucated at a Leading School in Colombo. Caste 
immaterial. Reply with family details. G29952 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T299882-1

CATHOLIC 43 years 5’ 4” T/T N/S dual citi-
zen, owns assets in London and Sri Lanka. 
Divorced, has three children, works as Finan-
cial Controller, draws handsome salary. BSc, 
MBA, CIMA qualifi ed. He require kind hearted 
English educated lady to reside in London. 
G28784 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T288376-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi unmarried 
retired from teaching service post graduate 
healthy gent seeks qualifi ed lady below 68 
year either govt. service retired or with income. 
G29610 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T294043-1

COLOMBO B/ Salagama-Govi, 5’ 6” hand-
some, Govt. Dental Surgeon Doctor (Pera.), 
Shani 7, Kuja 8, Deva Gana, father Lawyer, 
mother Retired Executive Offi cer, sisters are 
married and living abroad parents seek very 
pretty, slim, fair daughter with good character, 
from specially Colombo/ Kandy/ Kurunegala 
and Rathnapura (preferably MBBS/ BDS Doc-
tor/ Engineer/ Lawyer or Bank Executive Of-
fi cer). Please reply with horoscope copy and 
details. G29920 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T298747-1

COLOMBO Govt. Medical Offi cer MBBS 
1985/12 fair handsome 5’ 10” educated in a 
Leading School in Colombo owns a house 
B/D/K educated Retd. parents seek fair slim 
truly pretty daughter below 30 years height 
between 5’ - 5.4” academically profession-
ally qualifi ed and employed. Reply with fam-
ily details and contact Nos., son’s horoscope 
non malefi c but we’re not keen on horoscope 
compatibility. swinithaperera2016@gmail.com 
G29834 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T295501-1

COLOMBO Suburb BG pursued education 
@ a leading school inherits modern Motor Car 
two storied house very valuable properties with 
highly paid salary B.Sc. Engineer for hand-
some son parents looking for a very beautiful 
less than 5’ 6” in height age between 23-29 a 
daughter. Preferred engineer, doctor account-
ant entrepreneur beautiful daughter. G29025 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T289994-1

COLOMBO based Tamil parents seek edu-
cated fair & pretty well-mannered daughter 
below 39Y from respectable family for their 
MSc. qualifi ed Engineer son presently working 
UK and UK Citizen. He is 5’ 5” fair & hand-
some never married prefers a practicing An-
glican Christian. Email: lawyersl@hotmail.com 
G29887 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T297589-1

G/B parents, Colombo suburbs seek an edu-
cated, pretty, fair daughter for their son, IT 
Graduate in Sri Lanka completed MBA from 
a reputed Australian University and currently 
employed in Sydney. He is born in 1988, 5’ 11” 
fair, handsome with sober habits. Both parents 
Retired from Senior positions. Brother Moratu-
wa Civil Engineer following a PhD in Canada. 
Please reply with family details and horoscope. 
(prop8889@gmail.com) G29895 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T297953-1

G/B respectable parents Colombo suburbs 
seek suitable bride for son BSc Engineer at-
tached to prestigious Company as Senior 
Manager having professional practice too. 
1971, 5’ 5” tan never married with assets and 
handsome package of remuneration. mar-
prop2017@yahoo.com G29622 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T294189-1

GALL Bodu Govi 1979 born 5’ 10” in height le-
gally separated with two daughters, employed 
in the security fi eld teetotaler gent seeks lady 
of moral values. (Legally separated also con-
sidered) G29692 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T294542-1

GOOD pretty and educated daughter is sought 
by parents for their son 29 from Colombo 
currently employed abroad as an Executive. 
(Kuja 12th House Mesha Lagnaya). G29678 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T294408-1

GOVI Buddhist parents with an established 
business in Colombo seek a well mannered and 
well educated daughter for their only son who is 
very religious, a teetotaler and a non-smoker. He 
holds several qualifi cations (CCHRM, ANDHRM, 
GDM, BBA), 5' 6" of height and aged 27 years. 
He inherits several houses and properties in 
Colombo. Reply with a copy of the horoscope 
and family details with the contact Numbers in 
the fi rst letter. E-mail: sanula1990@gmail.com 
G26455 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T265281-3

GOVI Buddhist, Colombo suburb, respectable 
parents seek pretty, smart daughter with a 
good personality and character for their young-
est son, 37 years old, Royalist, Computer En-
gineer studied and worked in the US, currently 
in Sri Lanka. Differences immaterial. Kuja in 
1st house. Reply with horoscope and fam-
ily details. Email: magrathea4242@gmail.com 
G29962 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T300359-1

I’m looking for well educated, professional, car-
ing lady with a sense of humor for a compat-
ible friendship leading to marriage. Born 1987 
in Sri Lanka, brought up in a Sinhala, Buddhist 
family, I am 5’ 6”, UK qualifi ed Engineer based 
in UK, pragmatic, rational, realistic, career 
minded but somewhat introvert and socially 
awkward. Caste, pedigree, dowry immaterial 
as I’m seeking a sensible human being. I’m 
interested in someone who would travel the 
world with me rather than spend a fortune 
on lavish weddings. My parents may ask for 
the horoscope. If interested. Email: proposal-
tow@gmail.com G29813 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T295363-1

K/G/B parents seek a suitable partner for their 
elder son born in 1986. He is well educated 
and works in a star class Hotel in Colombo. 
6’ 2” in height. Contact 081-2210640 G29898 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T298010-1

MY friend a Chartered Accountant reside & em-
ployed in London, a British Citizen, 43 years, 
5’ 1” tall, young looking, born & brought up in 
Colombo and owns substantial assets. Seeks 
a well brought up, pleasant, educated bride 
willing to migrate to the UK to start a family. 
Marriage delayed due to career commitments. 
Caste & religion immaterial. Reply with family 
and contact details to: jcruwan@yahoo.com 
G29701 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T294713-1

NEAR Kiribathgoda Buddhist Govi, 1987 No-
vember, height 5’ 6”, owns commercial valued 
property, a vehicle & house. Son is an Under-
graduate. Parents seeking daughter below 26 
employed or not. Only sister studying Medicine 
in Foreign Country. Contact with copy of a 
Kendra. (Less than 26) G29914 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T298641-1

Near Colombo Buddhist Govi parents seeking 
suitable daughter for their younger son works 
in New Zealand as Telecommunication Techni-
cian born in 1991, height 5’ 8”, owns property. 
New Zealand special. mangalabells@gmail.
com G29918 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T298709-1

PRETTY English qualifi ed lady less than 44 
years is sought by me who is employed in Co-
lombo owning a business together with an ad-
ditional income & legally separated. Considers 
dowry & caste as immaterial. Call on your own 
0117903933. socialpartner4ever@gmail.com 
G29677 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T294395-1

PROFESSIONAL parents (G/B) from USA 
seek beautiful qualifi ed bride from USA or will-
ing to migrate for 30 years, kind, well built with 
BSc/ MSc, son. He is highly placed in a Re-
puted Company. Please write with all details. 
G29721 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T294750-1

PhD Engineer smart 1990.11 5’ 7” sober habits 
Sinhala Buddhist Australian Citizen. Well edu-
cated brother, sister Australia. Kind hearted 
good looking Engineer, Doctor, Accountant, 
Buddhist daughter is sought by educated par-
ents. Caste immaterial. rptilakeratne@yahoo.
com 2296188 after 7.30 pm. G28225 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T284683-1

RATNAPURA Buddhist Govi 31 years old 6’ 
2” height Graduate very handsome business-
man son who owns luxury house, vehicle & 
other properties. Parents retired government 
senior executive offi cers seeking for beautiful 
daughter from respectable family with/ without 
occupation. He is the younger son in the family 
have three brothers and sisters who are en-
gineer, teacher, businessman. Send Kendra 
Contact No. and all details with the fi rst letter. 
G29960 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T300222-1

RESPECTABLE G/B parents seek for son 
born 1989/8 handsome 5’ 4” educated at a 
Leading College in Colombo 7, well mannered, 
educated, pretty daughter below 27 with Sin-
hala Buddhist background. He is academically 
professionally qualifi ed and IT Manager in a 
Reputed Co. Draws a six fi gure salary. Only 
sister Lawyer, married. Send all details with 
horoscope and contact Nos. consol1968@
gmail.com G29955 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T300054-1

SENIOR Lecturer and Businessman (40), 6’ 
and slim, has a monthly income of half a Million 
and residing in Colombo with property, seeks 
a pretty lifetime partner, preferably a working 
girl between 28 and 35. Should reside close to 
Colombo and should be kind and caring with 
more independent attitudes. Single/ Divorced 
with/ without children immaterial. Prefer 
self-written/ individual responses. pereraku-
mara2017@gmail.com G29947 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T299770-1

SINHALA Buddhist Govi Software Engineer 
M.Sc working in Australia well-mannered reli-
gious teetotaler non-smoker 30Y 5’ 10” pleas-
ant fair lean seek Buddhist well-mannered 
fair, educated bride with Australian PR, TR, 
student, student expecting to go there re-
cently apply with horoscope + details. G29388 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T292402-1

SINHALA Roman Catholic age 65 Height 5’ 6” 
pension, property and another income avail-
able I am healthy & educated looking for good 
partner. G29926 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T299061-1

SOUTH Buddhist Govi 29 years, height 5’ 7” 
MBBS Doctor son. Medical Specialist father & 
Medical Offi cer mother seek suitable partner. 
G29892 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T297917-1

SOUTHERN Province Buddhist Govi 38 
years, 5’ 10” entrepreneur smart son own 
substantial assets, seek pretty daughter. Send 
FB details. unitedcandle@yahoo.com G29894 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T297929-1

SPECIALIST Doctor parents from Colombo 
seek academically and professionally quali-
fi ed pretty bride for their Sinhala Buddhist 
fair, handsome, height 5’ 11” eldest son born 
in September 1989. Preferably Engineer or 
Doctor. He is an Engineer Graduated from 
Moratuwa. CIMA qualifi ed. Currently working 
as a Senior Executive at a Leading Company. 
Planning for an MSc. Teetotaler and non-
smoker. Sister Medical Student in Australia. 
Brother Engineering Student at Moratuwa. 
Horoscope available for perusal. Reply E-mail: 
nlrane2000@gmail.com or 0112764481 be-
tween 8pm-10pm. G28683 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T287938-1

SUITABLE partner is sought for 47 years, 5’ 
9” handsome pleasant legally divorced kind 
brother. Under privileged sincere considered. 
Above 47 but without encumbrances also 
considered. No barriers. G28499 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T287048-1

VISHWA Buddhist parents from respectable 
business family with an established business 
in Kalutara District, seeking for an academi-
cally and professionally qualifi ed, educated, 
pretty daughter from a business family for their 
only son born in 1994, 5’ 6”, handsome, well-
mannered, with valuable properties. Shunny, 
Kuja 7. Reply with horoscope and family de-
tails. G29933 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T299449-1

WELL connected Kandyan G/B parents seek a 
kind/ educated pleasant partner for their hand-
some well educated (Degree/ Post Graduate) 
son 35, Commissioned Offi cer in a Sri Lankan 
Force, Outstanding Sportsman owns valuable 
assets, legally separated from an unsuccess-
ful arranged marriage with no encumbrances/ 
no children. Slight age differences (+) immate-
rial. Send details with the horoscope copy to: 
sawj@sltnet.lk or C/O. G28147 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T283961-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi respectable 
family suitable partner is sought, Bodu Govi 
educated and pretty for 85 born religious son, 
owns transport business and tourist hotel (on-
going construction) teetotaler and non smoker. 
G28443 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T286105-1


